Digital Artist
You’re an artist, an animator and maybe even part architect.
You’re more than proficient with the technology and toys the cool kids play with—you invent ‘em.
(Or aspire to, and for now, know how to use ‘em really, really well.)
We’ve created a new role for a real, live, HD, creatively technical and technically creative, pro. You’re
joining a team of innovators and designers, and will be mentored by our Technology Innovator who
has double digit years of international experience, doing really cool stuff, like printing 3D rifles for
movies or creating games for AAA companies.
At Waterplay, we’re in the business of play, and we’re in the business of making it possible for
everyone to play. That is our reason for being, and every Waterplayer takes pride in knowing what we
do makes kids smile.
What makes you different, and makes us different, is a passion to create. A passion to create playful
experiences accessible for everyone. At Waterplay, you’ll truly be making a difference for your
community, with visible and lasting impact for multiple releases of Waterplayers (aka future
generations).
Depending on the day, you might be the Marketing group’s visual designer for a multi-media
campaign, and the next, you’re updating the inventory of digital assets because our Engineering
group modified an element found in hundreds of our products.
When your coworkers compliment you for perfect lighting and composition from a photoshoot and
are rendered speechless when they realized they’re admiring your latest rendering, you can revel in a
good day’s work.
Being curious, creative and self-directed, motivated by “What if?”, yet also respectful, reliable and
self-aware of your limits and when to seek feedback and advice are all useful skills for this role.
In the past two years (or so) you’ve become really good at modelling, better than decent at
animation, and have retained your passion for gaming, because you know that’s where virtually
anything is possible.
We’re grateful for everyone who invests time and energy to apply and will contact those who we’re
keen to learn more about.
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Check out our website; https://www.waterplay.com/en/jobs/ for more information!
If you feel you're the right fit, please complete the following assessment when submitting your
application: https://assessment.predictiveindex.com/bo/PBT/waterplay_recruitment
Please send your resume with a cover letter to careers@waterplay.com with Digital Artist in the
subject line or via mail to:
Attention: Careers
Waterplay Solutions Corp.
805 Crowley Ave
Kelowna, BC Canada
V1Y 7G6

*No phone calls or drop-ins please.*
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